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Abstract

There is a growing interest in the development of very
high gradient (2 1 GeV/meter) accelerating structures and
millimeter-wave power sources. The need for very high
gradient structures to be operated in W-band or at higher
frequencies poses great technical challenges and demands
innovations in rf science and technology to reach this goal-
Requirements for microstructure fabrication and power
sources based on deep x-ray lithography techniques are
examined.

1 INTRODUCTION

The highest energy linear collider today is the Stanford
Linear Collider (SLC) that operates at 0.05 TeV [1]. It is
a wide open question whether a 5-TeV center-of-mass
energy machine can be built. If such a machine can be
designed with current rf technology, it would be a few
hundreds of kilometers long [2]. A potentially viable
alternative to longer machines is a high gradient
accelerator. A high gradient acceleration of 1 GeV/m or
more is suftlcient to build a 5-TeV coHider that could fit
on the existing Stanford Linear Accelerator Center
(SLAC) site. In thk paper we describe a new fabrication
technique for microstructure and microwave power
sources that might be fruitful for the machines of the
future.

2 HIGH GRADIENT

The energies of most interest for high-energy physics
have reached the muM-TeV [evel. Linear coiliders offer
the only possibility to access this energy regime with
e+e– collisions. Practical limitations on the size and
cost of linear colliders can only be overcome if the
acceleration per unit length is significantly increased in
metallic structures to an order of 1 GeV/m. Due to
constraints of trapping, breakdown, and pulse heating
[3], scaling of the accelerating gradient shows that high
gradient requires short wavelength. The scaling for the
accelerating structures determines the essential
considerations for the rf sources. For copper structures
optimised for [R/Q], the scaling for wall quality factor,
Q=fi implies a Q of 2500 at W-band and a tleld decay
time of -10 ns. Achieving this quality factor at W-band is
not straightforward, as ~he surface finish becomes an
issue. The more serious issue is the fabrication tolerances
due to random cell-to-cell frequency errors. This implies

a fabrication tolerance at the level of 2 ~ or less for a
W-band structure operating within 95% of optimal no-
Ioad gradient. Another issue regarding short wavelength
structures is the effect of wakefields. It has been
demonstrated that wakefields can be dealt with in a
constructive manner, making use of the structure itself as
a beam position monitor, and permitting, in principle,
precision structure alignment. In the next section, we
attempt to address some of these issues by employing
microfabrication techniques.

3 MICROSTRUCTURES

Basic Concept
The basic elements of a mm-wave accelerating structure
are shown in l%g. 1. Because the deep x-my Ikography
(DXRL) structure is fabricated using wafer technology,
the rf structure is a series of rectangular cavities. The
features arc machined on wafers by the technique
described in the next section. The nominal dimensions of
a singIe cavity are on the order of a mm or less with O.1%
machining precision. The two wafers are aiigned over one
another using alignment and bondhg techniques
developed at the University of Illinois-Chicago [4] for
micromachined electron microscopes. Meter-long
structures are envisioned by longitudinally staggering the
top and bottom wafers to bridge across standard die sizes.
The electron beam is confined to the central region of the
structure either by the micromachined magnets or by rf
phase focusing.
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Figure I. Muffin-tin accelerator structure.

Fabrication of Structure
Traditional mechanical machining and finishing methods
wi11not yield 2- to 3-~m tolerances required for these
structures. In fact, only lithography/chernicaf etching
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LIFETIMES FOR TERRESTRIAL RESERVOIRS
MCO011 & Gasprojected that COz-miscible EOR within the Texas Permian basin couid ultimately
recover five bilfion barrels (5 x 109 bbl) of oil and require 30 x 1012f? of C02 (Petzet 1983). At
current rates of COZ use, at least a 60-yr total lifetime remains for the COZ pipelines servicing the
Texas Permian. However, Hsu (1995) reports that the COZ delivered each day is split among 28
different fields within the basin. For a specific field within the bask we should not expect that it
will accept C02 for 60 years. Stevens and Gale (2000) have estimated C02 sequestration in four
Texas Permian fields cm the basis of a ten-year iif~ime. Such a short lifetime would necessitate
rapid capital recove~ for the distribution network, Similar constraints would affbct other proposed
geological sequestration reservoirs, such as unmineable coal seams and nonpotable aquifers. Ocean
sequestration - at least to the shipping port- involves much simpler economics.

SULFUR IN THE COZ FOR ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY
Looking at EOR projects is enlightening with respect to other underground sequestration reservoirs.
Moritis (2000) has sumeyed over 67 active EOR projects using C02. There are issues that link back
to the upstream design at the power station. One issue is whether to have the recovered sulfbr
species go with the C02 ftxxi. This sulfim can take two forms, as S02 if the COZ is recovered horn
a pulverized-coal (PC) boiler, or as HzS if the COZ is recovered from an integrated coal gasification
combined-cycle (IGCC) operation. As seen in Fig. 1, for dolomite resewoirs, using a typical
distance from the injection to the production well and a typical C@ difl%sion rate of-8 m/d (Bretz
1983), we can calculate that as soon as three months after startup the injected C@ begins to
reappear at the production well. From the point at which the C@ emerges and onwa acid gases
would need to be stripped OULtypically by using amines, and reinfected. This frequent recycling
kads to unacceptable acid-gas build-ups, as Carroll and Maddocks (1999) caution

‘Recently some have investigated the value of using compressed acid gas as a part of a miscible
flood scheme. We wouid recommend against such a scheme because it will lead to a build-up of
acid gas and ultimately an increased load on the amine unit.’
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Hence, prior to transpo~ gas conditioning
to &hydrate and reduce sull%r should be
included.

COZ CONDITIONING FOR
TRANSPORT
For all systems, chying is necessary to
prevent the formation of C02-hydrates.
Cm conditioning may be critical to the
success of retrofit strategies for COZ
recovery from pulverized-coal-fti
boilers, as reported by MacDonald and
Palkes (1999). In their analysis, they add a
stripper tower to control oxygen and
noncondensables and deliver a 98%-pure
C@ product. For lGCC, C(A purification
and drying also help prevent the formation
of acid-hydrates. Another concern that
justifies sulfir control is iron sulfide
formation during HIS transport. Baldwin
(1998) said (italics added for emphasis)

Fi~re 1 C02 in enhanced oil recovery projects.
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‘Black powder (the common term for various forms of iron sulfide mixed with
contaminants) is the least understood but most prominent contaminant in natural-gas
pipetines and compression equipment in pipeline, refinery, gathering, and storage

applications. . . . In fact, black powder collects in gas pipelines, creates wear and reduced
efficiency in compressors, clogs instrumentation and valves, and leads to flow losses,’

Typically, purification processes use (1) chemical solvent methods, (2) physicaI .sdvent. methods,
(3) membrane systems, or (4) c~ogenics. Gennanis (1998) reported on 82 separate commercial
processes for sulfkr conditioning and recovery available to the natural gas industry. Chemical
solvent methods are used when the partial pressure of COZ is low. These systems make extensive
use of such amines as monoethanolamine (MEA), diethanolamine (DEA), triethanolamine (TEA),
diglycolamine (DGA), and methyl dietbanolamine (MDEA) for acid-gas cleanup or separation
(corrosion is a problem). An alternative is hot KZCOJ as a solvent. SoIvent regeneration is
accomplished by steam stripping. With these methods, it is neeessaty to remove SOX and NOX
before attempting separation; otherwise, the regeneration of the alkaaolamiie would be too
difficult. This preconditioning ~ also a requirement for the combustion turbine, so it is an essentkd
operation in IGCC systems.

Physical solvent systems absorb and desorb acid gases by means of pressure swings. Flashing is
used in place of steam stripping. These systems usually operate above 400 psig. AvaiIable
processes (and their solvents) include N-methyIpyrrolidone (PurisoI), methanol (Rectisol), and
dimethyl ether of polyethylene glycol (Selexol). With respect to these systems, an advantage of
lGCC systems is that the need to compress the gas to approximately 400 psig from atmospheric
pressure imposes no penalty, because the gas emerges from hot-gas cleanup in a compressed state.

Membrane systems must operate at modest temperatures to protect the polymers from which they
are formed. To effect the separations required to prepare the gas mixture for f=ding to a C02
pipeline, at least two banks of high-pressure membranes would berequired. The composition of the
gas produced is of lower purity than would be obtained by any of the other technologies.

Cryogenic distillation carI be used to separate C02 from Cm (also ihm higher hydrocarbons and
H2S). The process requires that the process stream be compressed and cooled (in stages) to
condense the C@ as a means of separating it from the noncondensable hydrogen. The energy cost
of compression may be regarded as recover~, because the fd separated product must be
compressed to supereritical conditions to permit its introduction into the pipeline.

TRANSPORT COSTS DOMINATE COMMERCIAL COZPIUCING
Commercial pricing for EOR C02 in the United States is currently dominated by transport costs
reported costs vary from $0.60 to $1.25/103 scf ($ 17 to $35.40/Nm3). At present “stripping” COZ
and collecting it from natural gas producer wells is one of the most economical ways to secure
these massive C02 volumes. One of the best known of these projects is the Shell McElmo Dome
project near CorteZ Colorado. The pipeliie began operations in mid-1984, at a reported investment
of $1.2 x 109 (Pet.zet 1983). The pipeline is capable of carrying up to 43,600 metric tonnes of C@
(700 x 106 sef) per day, operating at up to 177 bar (2,600 psia), using a pipe 760 mm (30 in.) in
diameter, and running for 800 km (500 mi). Sheep Mounti@ an Arco Oil & Gas pipeline in
southern Cokxado, be an operation in 1983 with a 20-in.-dkmeter pipeline running 405 mi,

Fcarrying up to 500 x 10 ft? of C@ per day. Bravo Dome, in eastern New Mexico, is an Amoco Oil
project that came on line in 1985 with a 20-in.-diameter pipeline running 210 mi, carrying up to
700 x 106 &of CC)2 per day. In April 2000, Basin Electric Cooperative, Bismarck, N.D., started
operations for a 205-mi C02 pipeline running from the Dakota Gasification plank Beulah, N.D., to
an oilfield near Weybum, Saskatchewan. PanCanadian Petroleum Limited will use the COZ for
tertiary oil recovery. The 10-in. pipeline cost $1 io million. Over the next 25 years, EOR tlom this
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project should produce at least 120 million additional barrels of oil. Other C02 sources being
employed include ammonia production plants.

These figures rrmy not be representative for other installations. The C02 pipelines considered are
all Iocated in parts of the country that have low population densities. Current pipelines do not pose
the challenge of numerous expensive river crossings, construction through mountainous terrain,
crossing of sensitive environments, or location near large population centers (where the time and
cost of securing permits might add significantly to project costs), With these caveats noted, Fig. 2
shows pipeline costs for a flat unpopulated terrain, based on Sparrow et al. (1988) and updated for
current economic conditions. The economic advantage of supercritical operation is evident.

Superoritical opemtion offkrs technical advantages because higher gas densities can be achieved
when two-phase flow concerns are eliminated. The pressure-temperature combination selected for
transmission is a fimction of pressurization and repressurization cosL the separation between
compressors, and the pipeline’s diameter; these, in turn, are functions of the quantity of C02 and the
cost of energy. As the pipeline lengths begin to span hundreds of kilometers, recompression must
be considered. For the Dakota Gasification Weyburn projec~ Wolsky et aI. (1985) developed a
baseline study that permitted a pressure drop of -0.15 bidkrn. Reeompression stations were sited
at 130-krn intervals. Ultimately, the pkmt decided against recompression, opting for slightly larger
pipes and raising the inlet pressure fkom a 143-bar head to 150 bar.

SAFETY
Pipeline safety is always a concern, pattieularly where the contents can be discharge from leaks as a
ground-hugging asphyxiant= The challenge is that the most common cause of pipeline accidents
(62%) is damage caused by uninformed digging in the pipeline right-of-way (Hovey 1999). It will
be neeessary to address this challenge if COZ pipelines become cornmom but we have included no
special adj~ent for safety considemtions. - -
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Figure 2 C02 pipeline costs at 15% discounted cash
jlow [ali a@stwents use Marshall & Sw@ Cost
Indices to yield U.S. do!!ars (2000, I’t Qtr)].

COSTS OF ELECTRICITY
Given a COZ pipeline cost of
$7.82/tonne, the cost impact on
electricity can be calculated as 7.8
mill/kWh from transportation alone. To
this must be added power use for
compression which can run from 3.8°/0
for IGCC to 11% (0.245 kWh/Nm3) if
recove~ is at atmospheric pressure.

CONCLLJS1ONS
The economics of COZ sequestration are
improved by the emergence of an
infrastructure, which Cm reduce
transportation costs by over 60Y0. At
the same time, conditioning the C@ to
provide a product free of trace gases and
low in sulfi species will clearly be
necessary for most EOR applications.
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NOMENCLATWU3a
bid barrel(s) mi mile(s)
d &y(s) MW megawatt(s)

~ ft’ cubic foot (feet) Nm3 normal meter(s)
km kilometer(s) psia pound(s) per square inch, absolute
kwh kilowatt-hour(s) psig pound(s) per square inch, gauge
m3 cubic meter(s) Scf standard cubic foot (feet)
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